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Max Barlow never takes her eyes off the ball. With a rare college baseball scholarship up for grabs, she can’t afford to

lose focus. But when she accidentally stumbles into the music room on her first day at Armitage High, she can’t help

but notice the hot guitarist. And he’s made it clear he wouldn’t mind giving her lessons…

Rock star Cairo Hale has a reputation for being able to play his way into any girl’s heart. But his streak comes to an

end with tomboy baseball player Max. While she makes him promise to keep their lessons a secret, it turns out she’s

an absolute natural. It looks like Cairo’s generous offer has blossomed into so much more…>

Max is torn between her team responsibilities, her newfound passion for the guitar… and her dreamy tutor. When

she can no longer balance her double life, Max must make a choice that could change her future for good…

Strike Out is the second standalone book in The Barlow Sisters’ Trilogy, a series of simmering YA contemporary

romance novels. If you like endearing characters, love-ballad-worthy chemistry, and a hint of mystery, then you’ll

love Jordan Ford’s sports romance series.
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